5th Grade Religious Ed!
Wednesday October 19, 2011
Theme: Bible, the Word of God (reference Ch. 2)
Sarah Reinhard, Jessi Hannig, Ali Arend
I.!
6:15-6:30 ! Welcome!
!
!
!
Sarah, Jessi, Ali
- Attendance
- Cell Phones
- Folders
- Bible, Youcat, Journal, Rosary, Come Holy Spirit prayer cards, missalette
- Work on Journal Entry (on the board):
!
- What's in the Bible that's important TO ME?
!
- Why/how is the Bible important in MY LIFE?
- Scripture verse (on the board): Psalm 119:105. Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light
for my path.
II.!
6:30 – 6:35! Opening Prayer!
!
!
Sarah
- Moment of silence to prepare our thoughts and minds for God.
- Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory Be
- Come, Holy Spirit (on cards at seats)
III.!
6:35 – 6:45! Class Rule Recap/Signing!!
- Poster hanging in room
- Recap the rules

Sarah

Theme for our class: As Christians, we love and respect each other.
1. Do not talk when someone else is talking.
2. No phones or electronic devices.
3. No back talk or inappropriate language.
4. Treat others how you want to be treated (as long as it's nicely).
5. No fighting.
6. Respect what others are saying (don't laugh).
7. Stay positive with words (if you don't have anything nice to say, don't say it).
- Everyone sign (including adults)
- By signing, we agree to abide by these rules during our time together
IV.!
6:45 – 7:00! The Bible, the Book!!
!
Sarah
- Discuss: What is the Bible? Who wrote it? What's in it?
- Getting familiar with the Bible - hands-on!
Table of Contents
!
Old vs. New Testaments - what's the difference?
First book of the Bible, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th
!
Torah or Pentateuch
!
--> Commandments and laws to help God's people
!
Flip back to TOC, see how "Pentateuch" is listed
What are the Historical Books?
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!
--> Tell story and history of Israelites' struggle to live faithfully to God's
covenant
Wisdom Books/Writings
!
--> Practical ways to apply the law
!
Where have you seen these before?
Prophetic Books
!
--> Teachings of the prophets
New Testament starts with Gospels
!
--> Jesus' life and teaching
!
So important we hear them at every Mass AND we stand
Acts of the Apostles
!
--> Story of how church began
Epistles = Letters
!
--> Communication, encouragement
Revelation
!
--> Last book of Bible, Holy Spirit encourages Christians who are suffering
to remain faithful to Jesus Christ
V.!
7:00 – 7:10! The Bible at Mass! !
!
Sarah
- Write on the board: Luke 8:4-8, 11-15
!
Book of the Bible comes first
!
Chapter or verse before : (sometimes a comma)
!
Verse/s after
- Read passage together
!
What's the lesson? What's Jesus teaching us?
--> Why is it important to read the Bible?
- We hear the Bible every week at Mass. What were last weekend's readings?
--> Open in misalettes, find last weekend's readings.
!
One part of class find first reading in Bible
!
One part of class find second reading in Bible
!
One part of class find Gospel reading in Bible
!
Responsorial Psalm also in Bible - locate Psalms as a class
- Readings are linked together. Prize for anyone who comes next week and can tell me
how they are linked together.
VI.!
7:10 – 7:20! Listening and Reflecting! !
Sarah
- Will need blank placemats or paper and crayons/markers
- Go around class and assign each student a number (1, 2, or 3); number determines
which verse they have.
- Group 1: Jeremiah 29:11
- Group 2: Matthew 18:21-22
- Group 3: Romans 14:19
- Have them write the verse on the placemat somewhere and decorate it during
discussion time.
- Teacher or student volunteer read each verse aloud.
!
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!
VII.! 7:20 – 7:25 ! Closing Prayer!
!
- Moment of silence to gather thoughts
- Any special intentions?
- Decade of scriptural rosary (Pentecost)
VII.! 7:25 – 7:30 ! Clean-up & Dismissal!
- Return Phones!!

!

Parent or Sarah

!

Sarah, Jessi, Ali

Dismissal Topic:
- Who might you ask about the readings at Mass?
- Class website: www.snoringscholar.com/psr
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Bible, the Word of God (reference Ch. 2)
5th Grade Religious Ed! Wednesday October 19, 2011
The theme of our class this year is: As CHRISTIANS, we LOVE and RESPECT each
other.
The BIBLE is the Word of God. It is divided into TWO sections, called the OLD
Testament and NEW Testament.
The first five books of the Bible make up the TORAH or PENTATEUCH. They include
commandments and LAWS to help Godʼs people.
The HISTORICAL books tell the history of the Israelitesʼ struggle to live faithfully to
Godʼs covenant.
The WISDOM books include sayings and practical ways to apply the law.
There are 18 PROPHETIC books that have the teachings of the prophets.
The first five books of the New Testament are called the GOSPELS. They are
MATTHEW, MARK, LUKE, and JOHN. We hear them every week at MASS. They are
the life and teaching of JESUS.
The story of how the Church began is found in the ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.
Epistles are LETTERS written to Christian communities.
The last book of the Bible is REVELATION.
In Luke 8:4-8, 11-15, LUKE is the book of the Bible, 8 is the chapter, 4-8, 11-15 are the
verses.

Announcements for this week:
- You can reach Sarah Reinhard at 614-506-3200 or sarah@snoringscholar.com.
- Class website can be found at www.snoringscholar.com/psr - thereʼs a link to a
Facebook page that youʼre welcome to follow as well.
- Donʼt forget about the prize opportunity for next week! (Donʼt remember what itʼs for or
what youʼre supposed to do? Maybe there will be an update on the website...if I
remember!) :)
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